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Words from George
Where oh where does time go? It
seems like yesterday we were end-
ing the first month of 2011, and now
we are ending the first half of 2011

- our 19
th
 year as an organization.  We have made

tremendous strides thanks to the many who have
helped make Guadalupe County Master Gardeners
what it is today.

We are looking forward to class #23 starting in Au-
gust and ending the first Wednesday in December.
Jose Contreras and others have done a great job
putting together what I feel is an outstanding group of
instructors, including several from AgriLife Extension
and other experienced speakers from several areas
of the great State of Texas.

This is the first class that will be working under the
“partial funds recovery” system.  We will forward
10% of our registration fees less the cost of the train-
ing manual to the Texas AgriLife Extension Service
(Texas A&M System) as a reimbursement for their
overhead costs involved with the Master Gardener
program.

After wishing for a mentor program for a long time, I
am happy to say that it is becoming a reality.  We
owe our thanks to the members who have agreed to
serve on this committee.

We will also adhere to the new “Background Criminal
Check”.  While some of us have had this background
check, whether or not you will be able to use

       (Continued on page 4)

JULY MEETING - July 21st

July 21               -      Citrus Greening                               - Penny Glawe, fellow
Master Gardener, will  provide information about a
disease devastating citrus trees in Florida and the
eastern United States.

Carmen Rosas, Jessica Longoria, Treva Hicks,
Carol Calentine, and Betty Hughes have agreed
to provide refreshments.

Don’t forget to bring your plants for the plant ex-
change table.

In This Issue
Page 2 - June Meeting Program

Page 3-8 - Association News (Summer Social, New
MGs, New Specialists, Class 23, Future Pro-
grams, Speakers Bureau, Mentor Program,
Schertz Comm. Garden)

Page 8 - Member News

Page 9 - Members at Work (SCG Propagation
Workshop)

Page 10 - Timing of Watering Lawns

Page 11 - Simple Layering

Page 12 - Volunteer Opportunities

Page 13 - The Wandering Gardener - Tulip Poplar

Page 14-15 - Education-Classes-Seminars

Page 16 - Gardening Events

Page 17 - July Calendar

The Guadalupe Gardener

Summer Social
July 7th - See page 3
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Cassandra Truax gave a talk on “Composting Worms in the Garden” at the June meeting.  She re-
ceived her education at Texas Christian University and Sul Ross State University before locating to
Arizona.  She has returned to Texas and located in the Boerne area where she grows "red wiggler
worms."  She calls herself "The Worm Lady."

Worms shred organic matter, aerate the soil, form aggregates of soil particles, and move organic mat-
ter and microorganisms throughout the soil.  They are eating machines which increase microbial pop-
ulations and aid plant root growth.  The minute particles of organic litter formed provide food for mi-
croorganisms and thus enhance the microbial populations in the soil.

The "red wiggler worms" are surface feeders and prefer to live in the top six inches of soil.  They are
subject to both temperature and moisture content of their environment.  They do not like light and pre-
fer darker areas.  Too hot or too cold temperatures will essentially move or destroy them (40-80 de-
grees Fahrenheit will work).  Moisture content must be maintained.

Cassandra provided a handout on how to build a worm composting bin.  She starts with a plastic tub
which has a fitted lid and varies in size from 5 to 30 gallons.  A two inch holesaw or a neatly cut hole
in the side allows a two inch soffit vent for adequate ventilation.  Stretch a slightly larger piece of panty
hose over the soffit vent and press into the hole with the hose covering the vent on the inside of the
bin.  A vent should be provided on each side of the bin for adequate ventilation.  Small holes should
be punched into the bottom of the bin for drainage purposes.  If they tend to plug up, clean them out
with a toothpick.  Too large holes will allow the worms to escape.

The bedding for the worms can be prepared from strips of newspaper (shredded paper is preferred).
Do not use inked or slick paper.  Place the paper into the bin and add water.  Moisten the paper until
wet but not soaked.  Adjust with more paper if too wet.  Fluff the paper to avoid packing down.  Some
manures such as rabbit or horse manures can be used, but do not allow it to heat up.  Add the worms
to the bin and cover with more paper.

The worms are fed with vegetable scraps cut into small pieces.  Fruit pieces will work but be careful of
an over increase of moisture.

With proper maintenance a high quality compost should be ready to harvest in about three to six
months.  Harvesting the compost can be a challenge.  One way would be to dump some of the bin
contents onto a plastic sheet and place the worms back into the bin.

Cassandra provided some compost tea prepared from worm castings.  The compost tea is prepared
using about two cups of worm castings per five gallons of dechlorinated water (bubble air through the
water before adding worm castings to remove the chlorine) and approximately two ounces of com-
mercial or agricultural grade molasses per gallon of water.  Mix well and aerate with an aquarium
pump for 24-48 hours.  For enhancement fish emulsion and liquid kelp can be added toward the end
of preparation.  Use as soon as possible after preparation.

Cassandra can be contacted for further information at 210-332-2877.  Her website is worm-           
coach@gotoworms.com                                         

June Meeting Program
by Doug Biggs
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Association NewsAssociation NewsAssociation NewsAssociation News

Summer Master Gardener Social

At the Masterson’s Party Barn

July 7, 2011

6:30 PM

Please come!

There will be lots of good food, friends, and

great fun for all

We will be serving Barbequed Brisket along with

All the great food the MG’s are bringing.

There will be a “gardeners” gift swap,

Plant Identification Contest, Door Prizes, and

A raffle for a gift basket

For further information contact Treva Hicks

at 830.303.4712 or hickslt@lycos.com                                  

Directions to The Mastersons’ Party Barn

From Seguin, go west on Court Street (90A) to TLU and turn left (south) onto SH 46.  Go 2 miles to

the 4-way stop (flashing red light) at FM 725.  Turn right onto 725.  Go ½ mile and turn onto Placid

Heights Rd.  We are the third house on the left with the big white fence.  Park on the grass.

From Marion, go east on FM 78. Turn right on to FM 725 by the big blue warehouse.  Go straight at

the stop sign when you cross 90A.  From there go 3 miles.  Turn left onto Placid Heights Road.  We

are the third house on the left with the big white fence.  Park on the grass.
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June meeting refreshments were provided by Ra-
monita Cardona, Jerilyn Preston, Gail Kiehn, Jes-
sica Longoria, Esther Pinter and Betty Hughes.
The raffle of $21.50 was won by Merv Cook.  Clara
Mae Marcotte won the gift certificate.

NEWLY CERTIFIED
MASTER GARDENERS

New Guadalupe County Master Gardeners, pre-
sented with their certificates and pins by President
George Ammermann, are Treva Hicks, pictured,
and J. R. Knight. (photo by Linda Bruno)

(WORDS - continued from page 1)
it will depend on who did the check and the depth
of the check.  The check can not be over 3 years
old on a calendar year basis.  The current cost of
the check is $10.00 which, as I understand it, will
come from Master Gardener Funds.  We will con-
tinue working the kinks out of the system, but ev-
eryone will have to submit a criminal background
check application if they do not already have an
acceptable clearance.

Since we are at mid year already, I feel it is ex-
tremely important to think now about serving as
an officer or standing committee chair for next
year.  There will be some of the current positions
that will be up for election since the 2 term limit is
being put back in practice according to the pro-
posed bylaw changes.  If you are interested in
serving in any of these positions, contact the per-
son filling that spot now and request you be able
to be a shadow for the next few months so you
can see exactly what and how things in that area
are handled.  This will give more people a chance
to get involved and will eliminate the “good ole
boys/girls syndrome.”

George Ammermann, President

DON’T FORGET THE SOCIAL
ON JULY 7

TH

NEWLY CERTIFIED SPECIALISTS

Linda Bruno and Elaine McIntyre were presented
their specialist certificates and pins.  They attended
the Compost Specialist Training in June 2010 and
within the year completed their volunteer require-
ments.  George Ammermann and Clara Mae Mar-
cotte presented the certificates and pins.
Photo by Peggy Jones.
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Project Coordinators
If you need volunteers for a workday or project,
email Carol Calentine Carolc@co.guadalupe.tx.us                                               
with details and we will get your request for volun-
teers out to the membership.

REMEMBER
THE TEXAS GARDENER                                     

FUNDRAISER

Our Treasury keeps 25% of your subscription
when it is sent through GCMG.  Email jl-   
bruno@gvec.net                              for further information or see arti-
cle in last month’s issue of this Newsletter.

FUTURE PROGRAMS

Aug. 18                -    Wildflower Folklore                                      - Liz Palfini will pre-
sent legends and fun stories about wildflowers and
plants.
Sep 15 - Skin Cancer and Sun Protection                                                                         - Dr.
Becky Kelso will speak about skin cancer and other
issues that affect gardeners.
Oct 20 - Important Insects                                               - Molly Keck will talk
about pollinators and beneficial insects.
Nov 17 - Native and Adapted Vines for the                                                                             Land-           

scape             - Sir Oliver Smith will talk about how vines
can best be utilized in the landscape.
Dec - Christmas Party

Jan 19 - Bees and Honey Production                                                                  - Mark
Gretchen, local honey producer, will talk about bees
and his honey business.
Feb 16 - Toxic Landscape Plants                                                             - Paul Cox,
botanist and former supervisor at The Botanical
Gardens, will present a program about the poi-
sonous nature of some of our landscape plants.

REMINDER
If anyone needs a card from the organization for
an illness or loss of a family member, contact
Sandy Foss, our Secretary, sandy-            
foss@satx.rr.com                               or call  210-651-9053.

Class 23

Class 23 will start August 24
th
 and run from noon to 4:30 with 2 Saturday classes at St Paul Evangelical

Church Fellowship Hall, 108 S Main Street in Cibolo.  All 21 speakers have been confirmed.  For more
information, please contact Jose Antonio Contreras at elmerojose@gmail.com                                        

Speakers Bureau

We’ve had a very busy speaking month since the last newsletter.  Pedro Schambon spoke at the Schertz
Community Garden on organic vegetables and the heat.  June 4th Elaine McIntyre and Linda Bruno
demonstrated the making of compost tea to GCMGs.  Linda also spoke to Friedens Church on compost-
ing on June 9th.  On June 11th Clara Mae Marcotte spoke to the Geronimo Lions Club on fall vegetable
gardening.  Kathy Carroll and Bob Teweles talked on plant propagation at Schertz Community Garden
(see report on page 9).  And Betty Hughes demonstrated propagating native plants to the NPSOT of San
Antonio on June 28th.

Speakers, please let me know how many listeners are in each group, your subject, and when and where
the talk is given.  Membership: if you belong to a club that needs speakers, please contact me, Clara
Mae Marcotte at rcm.marcotte@gmail.com.                                            

We have speakers on FireWise, plant propagation, Oak Wilt, rainwater harvesting, greenhouse manage-
ment, composting, Citrus Greening, entomology, vegetables, wildflowers, and floral arranging.
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Mentors Recruitment Finish Line In Sight
Only 5 Needed To Reach Goal

Excitement about the new Mentors Program may drive recruitment across the finish line this week, ac-
cording to Education Chair Linda Bruno.  “There’s a real buzz out there.  We saw it at the June mem-

bership meeting and again a week later.”

‘First Mentors’ numbers swelled to 18 when 7 Master Gardeners an-
nounced their willingness to serve at the June GCMG Membership
meeting.  Enthusiasm grew on June 23 when 12 First Mentors (those
in bold) met in Marion to decide what expectations they would place
on themselves.

“Toward the end of our meeting we looked at the work we’d done
and talked about what it would mean for students,” Bruno stated.

Seven participants said they’d mentor more than one student, if
needed.  “That leaves us with only 5 to go if we want to make sure
every student has the support system we envision,” Bruno added.
“So we all agreed to recruit new folks.”

“There’s nothing better than asking people what they’re willing to do
to make sure they walk away committed to do it,” said Class 23 Co-
ordinator Jose Contreras.  “These folks hammered out expectations
for themselves.  And everyone was pretty excited about the results.”

“And,” Bruno quickly added, “We know at least 5 new folks will want
to join when they see how easy it is.”

The program has three specific goals:

Reduce the number of people who drop out before graduation
Increase the number of students who graduate
Increase the number of graduates who certify

Class 23 achievements will be compared against available historical data to measure success.

“Our overall strategy is to make new students quickly feel like they are a part of something bigger,”
said Contreras, “that they’re part of the GCMG family…eagerly welcomed and supported.”

The 1
st
, First Mentors

Doug Biggs

Mary Bowe

Linda Bruno

Nancy Cantergiani

Kathy Carroll

Bob Davis

Janet Grafe

Betty Hughes

Peggy Jones

Debbie Lowe

Esther Pinter

Pat Schultz

Bob Teweles

Terri Virost

Penny Wallace

Jennifer Wilson

Deedy Wright

Beth Zeis

Participated 6-23
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To get more information about becoming a First Mentor, call or email Linda Bruno at 210-363-8380, jl-   
bruno@gvec.net                             or Jose Antonio Contreras at 830-401-0800, elmerojose@gmail.com                                        .

What Is Expected From GCMG Mentors? 

1. Call assigned students prior to launch of the new class. 

2. Attend student orientation if possible. (August 24th. 

3. Have regular contact with students by phone or email. 

4. Keep a written record of all contact with students. 

5. Be available to advise or assist students on gardening problems and develop solutions 

jointly, if possible. 

6. Direct students to MG resources for more in-depth information. 

7. Connect students to appropriate GCMG Specialists as needed. 

8. Jointly plan and go on 2 extra-curricular field trips with students, if possible. 

9. Help students appreciate volunteer service by teaming up with them in at least 2 

official GCMG volunteer activities, if possible. 

10. Help students prepare for volunteer service by providing clear information on where to 

be, at what time, what to bring and want to do once on-site. 

11. Invite and ensure that students are introduced at GCMG general meetings. 

12. Fill students in on the organization and its personnel by sharing back stories, who’s who 

in GCMG, etc. 

13. Stand with students at graduation and at induction as Certified Master Gardeners. 

14. Attend an orientation session for First Mentors (August 2, 6-8 p.m.). 

15. Meet as a group with other First Mentors mid-way through course to discuss progress 

and challenges. 

16. After graduation, participate in Mentor Program evaluation. 

Mentors are not expected to settle conflicts involving their students or answer legal 

questions. If troubling situations arise, mentors are expected to refer these to AgriLife 

Extension Agent. 

 

 

)
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Schertz Community Garden Update

On June 1st Linda Bruno and Dale Odvody met with the RACAP board regarding the Schertz Community
Garden.  RACAP (Randolph Area Christian Assistance Program) is a coalition of churches that provides
for those in need in the Schertz-Cibolo-Universal City community.  Produce (so far this year 383# of gar-
den grown produce) from the Schertz Community Garden is donated to the RACAP food bank.  Linda and
Dale shared with the RACAP board what the master gardeners are doing at the Schertz Community Gar-
den and thanked RACAP for mentioning the garden and its produce donations in the RACAP Newsletter.

As you know, there is a standing workday on Tuesday mornings at 101 Elbel Road, Schertz, behind the
County Annex Building.  Because many of you indicated that Saturday would be a better day for you to
help in the Garden, we will also be working on the 2

nd
 Saturday of each month.  July 9

th
 will be our first

official “standing Saturday” workday.  We will start at 8:00 a.m.  Please remember to wear a hat and bring
lots of water.  We are working with Commissioner Wolverton to have the building open.  If you are out and
about that Saturday, even if you don’t have time to help, please stop by and see just what we have ac-
complished.

Also, we have set up a Face Book page for the Garden at https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Schertz-                                                                           
Community-Garden/168830303181328                                                                  .  If you have a Face Book page, please take a look and “like” us.
We will try to post updates on our harvest and other things we are doing along with the schedule for the
monthly workshops/seminars.  We will also give you an idea of the things that need to be done for each of
our workdays so you will know what tools to bring with you.

If you have any questions, please contact Linda Bruno jlbruno@gvec.net                                or call at 210-363-8380.

Hope to see you on Saturday!  Come a little early and see what is growing in the Garden.

MEMBER NEWS

Ryla Cottingham has broken her arm in a fall and can’t drive, but was still able to conduct the KWED
Master Gardener radio show on Saturday, June 25th.  What a trooper!  Get well quickly, Ryla.

The Guadalupe County Master Gardener Association
is
a

VOLUNTEER ASSOCIATION
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MEMBERS AT WORK

Schertz Community Garden Workshop
PROPAGATION

Kathy Carroll & Bob Teweles

GCMG members Kathy Carroll and Bob Teweles presented a 90 minute outdoor class at the Schertz
Community Garden on June 25

th
.  Focused on asexual propagation, Kathy spoke about the advantages

of asexual propagation and some rules for the successful multiplication of plants.  She then demonstrated
several techniques for propagation by Simple Division using Blue Mistflower, Bulbine, Amaryllis and Iris
as examples.  Bob demonstrated the Simple Layering of a Cape Honeysuckle plant and the more difficult
technique of Stem Cutting using Calico Plant, Rosemary and Iochroma.  (There is an excellent article on
Simple Layering by Sandy Foss on page 11.)  The class was attended by 25 people from the local area
and as far away as Marble Falls.  After the presentations by Kathy & Bob, Peggy Jones showed a method
of propagating day lilies by stem cutting and Nancy Cantergiani brought two begonia plants that she
started from leaf cuttings at the Class 22 Propagation class last October.

Linda Bruno, our Education Chair, organized the event and both Ann and Dale Odvody helped set up.
This class was the 5th in a series of classes held at Schertz Community Garden.  The next class will be
July 23rd.

photos by Bob Teweles & Linda Bruno
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Timing of Watering Affecting Brown Patch & Chinch Bugs
by Lynn Pfullmann

Last year we watered our St. Augustine and Bermuda combination lawn three evenings a week, our rou-
tine for several years.  The lawn looked stressed with the drought, even with all of the watering.  We fertil-
ized once in the spring and once in the fall with a commercial lawn fertilizer.

The St. Augustine developed brown patch in one area and chinch bugs (determined by the open ended
coffee can method) in another.  We treated these with fungicides and pesticides, but with little results.

After the extremely cold winter, the diseased areas had dead thatch.  As the weather warmed, I removed
the thatch and we reduced the watering to twice a week (advice from our local turf specialist).  Using a
hose attachment, we dragged the hose around the yard and applied Medina Hasta Grow for Lawns.  We
also mowed the lawn on the mower’s highest setting, about 3 inches.

Now the St. Augustine looks green and healthy.  The Bermuda is not happy with the heat, but it’s holding
its own and perhaps the St. Augustine will move into its territory.  The diseased areas appear gone.  We
are happy to have a stronger lawn in this drought with less water and a more organic fertilizer.

Members in Service

Texas Master Gardener Board of Directors                                                                        

Two Year Term -Gail Johnson; Jim Johnson, Alternate

One Year Term - Deedy Wright; Pat Schultze, Alternate

Project Evaluation Committee                                                  

Gillian Siemens, Barbara Gettig, Janice Knobles

Membership Outreach Committee                                                          - Merv Cook

Speakers Bureau                               - Clara Mae Marcotte

Schertz Community Garden Operating Committee                                                                                    

Linda Bruno, Holly Christian

Master Gardener Office/Library                                                       - Betty Hughes

AgriLife Building Workdays                                                 - Liz Romero

2011 Guadalupe County Fair                                                 - Jeri Doyle

New Member Support                                       - Bob Teweles

Hours Reporting                             - Dale & Ann Odvody

Notification                     - Dale Odvody & Beth Zies

Refreshment Coordinator                                            - Ryla Cottingham

WebSite Photo Album                                       - Jerilyn Preston

Class 23 Coordinator                                      - Jose Antonio Contreras

Newsletter Editor                               - Elaine McIntyre

GCMG has

a scrapbook

a website photo album

a newsletter

If anyone has articles or photos about
MGs or MG events, please send them
to:

SCRAPBOOK

Gloria Saenz,
saenz2252@sbcglobal.net                                             

WEBSITE PHOTO ALBUM

Jerilyn Preston
winddancers@dishmail.net                                             

NEWSLETTER

Elaine McIntyre
elaine@tindomorgans.com                                             
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Simple layering
by Sandy Foss

     Simple layering is a common technique used in propagation.  Layering was an early method of propa-
gation and probably began when gardeners noticed new growth where a low hanging branch laying on
the ground developed roots and started a new plant.  This is a great technique for beginner propagators
as the success rate is quite high.  It also is recommended for plants that are hard to propagate by stem
cuttings.  Layering interested me because I wanted to start a new fig.  I had tried cuttings and when read-
ing about propagating figs, layering was suggested as a simple method.
     Simple layering is used in plants that have low hanging branches or canes.  For an older plant, if the
branches are too unyielding for layering you can severely trim the plant.  When new shoots come up from
the ground after the pruning, the new canes will be more yielding for simple layering.  Late fall and winter
are best times for layering, but it can be done in the early spring as well. The young plant will need water
and Texas summers are not ideal for starting new plants.  Simple layering works well for some roses,
ivies, figs, honeysuckle, salvia and boxwood.  Layering can be a long process for a new plant, but if you
are patient you will be successful.
     For simple layering select a low hanging flexible branch at ground level.  Remove the leaves from the
area that will be covered in the soil.  If this is a well established branch, you will want to wound the wood.
Girdle the branch in one or 2 spots about an inch apart by removing the bark to the cambian layer, the
growth part of the plant.  Generously dust the wounded area with root toner.  Dig a trench and cover a part
of the branch with soil or mulch, leaving the tip of the branch (still with leaves) out of the soil.  You can
slope the trench end toward the plant and at the far end create a right angle.  Bend the stem into the hole
so the tip of the plant left out for the new plant is against the straight side and at a right angle to the hole.
You may need to peg the branch into the hole. You can use a wire loop or a stick to anchor the branch.
Cover up your hole.  If you need to stake the shoot to assure upright growth you can use a dowel or piece
of bamboo.  Some branches will stay buried and you will need no anchoring.  Grandma would have put a
brick on the top of the soil to hold it down. So you have options.  (See pictures)
     Make sure the plant gets watered adequately.   Depending on your mother plant your may have a new
plant by springtime or it may take as long as a year to get established.  To avoid stress prior to transplant-
ing, separate the new plant from the mother plant about 3-4 weeks before moving.   Replant the young
plant in a new area or a pot.  Be sure you keep it watered as it reestablishes itself.  If it has gotten quite
large you can trim it back to help assist it in acclimating to the new area.  Have fun and good luck.
     Sources:  http://www.ces.nesu.edu/hort/hil/hil-870.html                                                                          
     Browe, Phillip McMillian.1992. Plant Propagation RHS Great Britain
     Plant Propagation Workshop.  Texas Master Gardeners .  Montgomery County Extension 2009

Photos by Kathy Carroll
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Volunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer Opportunities

Because of the hot weather and the drought and the holiday on the first Monday,
the Green Team has decided not to meet in July.  I will continue assessing the
area we work in and if I see something that really needs doing (weeding, etc.), I'll
take care of it.  What I'm trying to say is - no work days in July and we'll see what's
going on a month from now.  Also, the Green Team is no longer under the
"management" of Mary Jo Filips (the City's Main Street Director).  The Parks Dept.
has taken over all parks and grounds that belong to the City and we now will work

with them.  The person in charge of our area is Moses Herrera who also happens to be one of our Master
Gardeners.  I think Moses will be very accessible and good to work with.

Hughlene Micheli

Other Volunteer Opportunities
Master Gardener Office Monday, from 9 a.m. to noon.  Except for federal holidays, the Master Gar-
dener office is open at the Extension Building at 210 East Live Oak.  Email Betty Hughes,
ehughes5@satx.rr.com                                           for more information.
KWED Lawn & Garden Show broadcast heard live every Saturday morning from 9:15 to 10.  Call Bob
Grafe at 830-743-3399 or Janet Grafe at 830-305-1446 to volunteer or to suggest a topic or speaker.
Mentor Program - page 6 & 7          Meeting Refreshments - sign up at the next meeting
MG Scrapbook -  page 10          Speakers Bureau - page 5
Schertz Community Garden - page 8

We Have a Volunteer Chairman !!!!!!!

Carol Calentine is the newly appointed Volunteer Chairman.  She is looking forward
to hearing from everyone when the GCMG has volunteer needs.

The Garden at Texas Agricultural Education & Heritage Center

We have no chair or co-coordinator.  You are welcome to take the project over

Due to health reasons, Stan Wieding, a Guadalupe County Master Gardener volunteer,will no longer be
able to do this.  The job involves keeping the vegetable garden plowed, pulling weeds, and planting the
next garden.  Helpers are always needed.  If this is your calling, it will help you fulfill your volunteer obli-
gation.  This project needs your help.  Even if you do not want to be the chair, you can still volunteer and
help make Guadalupe County a better place.  The Navarro 4-H Club meets out there and they help when
needed.  Please sign up to help this month.  We need the Fall garden planted, and we have pumpkin
plants coming up from seeds that need weeding.
Contact Carol Calentine Carolc@co.guadalupe.tx.us                                                to sign up this month.
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The Wandering Gardner
Marilyn Moltz

Tulip Poplar Tree

One year while traveling in South Carolina we were visiting a rural historical farm.  On this farm there
were fruit orchards, kitchen gardens, vegetable gardens, and flower gardens.  In the middle of one of
the flower gardens was a tulip poplar tree.  I had never heard of the tree nor seen one like it before.  I
have now found that this tree will grow almost anywhere in the United States.  Information from nurs-
eries shows that it will grow in zones 4-9, will reach a height of 80-120 feet and is a specimen tree for
the yard.  It is deciduous and the leaves turn yellow in the fall.  It is not actually a member of the poplar
family, but a member of the magnolia tree family.  The flowers attract butterflies and hummingbirds.
The flowers are what attracted me as they do look like tulips and who would have thought to look up
instead of down to find tulips!  I have never seen this tree in a local nursery, but one can find them
available for sale at nurseries online.

Marilyn Moltz   830 914 2975

Photos by
Marilyn Moltz
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Tree Care Classes at the Garden
June 3-July 8 (Fridays) 12:30 - 4 p.m.

San Antonio Botanical Garden
This 21-hour course was designed to help prepare professional arborists to take the ISA Certified Arborist
examination. Nonprofessionals are also welcome to attend the entire course or other sessions to gain a
better understanding of the benefits of trees and develop their tree ID and tree care skills. For more infor-
mation about registering call Steven Lewis 210-486-0417

Cordage-making with Native Texas Yucca
July 2 (Sat) 10 am-noon

San Antonio Botanical Garden, 555 Funston Place
Michael Harrison presents an introductory class on the basics of making high tensile cords with fibers
taken from a variety of local yucca plants.  Students will learn the terminology and concepts of collecting
plants, prepping materials and rolling fibers to produce cordage suitable for a variety of uses in primitive
life.  Limit 20 participants.  Fee: $20.  To register, contact Sasha Kodet at sasha.kodet@sanantonio.gov                                                  
2 CEUs

Basic Home Landscape Design
July 9 (Sat) 10 am-noon

San Antonio Botanical Garden, 555 Funston Place
Join Margie Noonan of AgriLife Extension and learn how to design a simple, but beautiful, garden.  Get
step-by-step directions on how to map out your property and create a plan for your new garden beds.
Understand plant placement based on watering needs, sunlight, texture, color, scale, and more.  Limit 30
participants.  Fee: $20.  To register, contact Sasha Kodet at or sasha.kodet@sanantonio.gov                                                  .  2 CEUs.

Palo Alto College Fall 2011 Landscape & Horticulture Courses                                                                                                                    
Aug 22 – Dec 3                            (Mondays-Saturdays)

Palo Alto College Fall 2011 Landscape & Horticulture Course Listings are available on the Palo Alto web-
site.  Courses are available toward Certificates and Associate’s Degrees in Landscape & Horticultural
Science, Turfgrass & Golf Course Management.  See www.alamo.edu/pac                                  

Composting with Red Worms
July 23 (Saturday) 10 am - noon

San Antonio Botanical Garden, 555 Funston Place

Start turning your waste into rich worm castings for your garden and plants. Red Worm composting from
TexasRedWorms.com                                      .  2 CEUs.
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INTERNET CLASSES

Earth-Kind Drought Preparedness                                                             .    Go to: http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/earthkind/drought/                                                                                        go
through the entire section and complete and submit the On-line Evaluation to earn 2 Continuing Edu-
cation Hours.

Earthkind classes are available at http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/earthkind/training/                                                                                      

AgriLife is now charging $10 to take the Tomato 101 class found at https://agrilifevents.tamu.edu/                                                 
events/details.cfm?id=641                                             but it is well worth it.

You may not take over 3 credits a calendar year.

Do your friends think you’re a little eccentric because of your interest in creeping/crawling things?
The Texas Master Volunteer Entomology Specialist Program may be just the thing for you.  Offered
annually, this year’s program will be held at the Research and Extension Center in Dallas.  It’s a great
opportunity for any Master Naturalists or Master Gardeners with a special interest in insects to get a
week of in-depth entomology training.  The training will earn you certification as a specialist through
your statewide Master Volunteer program.

The course is approximately 40 hours long, with field trips and laboratories in addition to lectures by
both Extension entomologists and local insect experts.  Once the course is completed, students are
required to contribute a minimum of 15 volunteer hours to the county office (above and beyond the 12
hour volunteer requirement for Master Gardeners) to receive their certification.

Registration must be completed and submitted online, but the form must also be printed and mailed in
with registration, per instructions on the website: http://agrilife.org/insectspecialist/registration-for-                                                                                
2011-class/                    

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact us through Ms. Kaye Garrison (972-952-9201).
Registration is filling up quickly and is based on a first-come-first served basis.  There is a maximum
class size of 30 to keep the instruction as personal as possible and allow us to do all those cool
hands-on activities.

Available to Certified Master Gardeners only
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FREE TREES FOR TEXAS
From the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

(This is not sponsored by the Guadalupe County Master Gardeners)

Odwalla is donating $100,000 to plant trees in the United States this year. You have a vote in where
those trees will be planted! Visit www..odwalla.com/plantatree                                                  and plant your tree in Texas.
Each tree planted online equals $1 your state will receive to plant real trees in Texas State Parks.
Last year you helped raise over $15,000 for trees at Garner State Park                               .  This year’s contest ends
when there are 100,000 votes, so place your vote today!  Texas ranked fourth in votes last year, being
topped out by Maryland, Pennsylvania and Michigan.  Let’s put Texas in the top 3 this year!

Plant your tree today!                                         

Gardening Events

2011 International Master Gardener Conference

The 2011 International Master Gardener Conference will be October 11-14, 2011 in Charleston, West
Virginia.  The website is Extension.Service@MAIL.WVU.EDU                                                              . Registratiion is open.  Cost: $250 until
June 9, 2011, $300 after June 9.

Alamo Area Nature Challenge
June 1-July 30 (daily)

Opening Ceremonies Saturday, May 28 from 8:30-11 at the Pearl Brewery.  Your family's mission,
should you choose to accept it, is to take the Alamo Area Nature Challenge this summer!  While ex-
ploring the San Antonio Zoo, Botanical Garden, Natural Areas and Parks, Mitchell Lake Audubon Cen-
ter, Brackenridge Park Conservancy, and the River Authority, families complete missions and com-
pete for prizes.  For more information, visit http://naturechallenge.tamu.edu                                                     
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

� New Moon

2
KWED Radio
1580 AM

Lawn & Garden
Show 9:15 a.m.

3 4
Happy
Fourth
of
July

5

SCG Workday
6 7

GCMG
Summer
Social
6:30 pm

8 9
KWED Radio
1580 AM

Lawn & Garden
Show 9:15 a.m.

SCG Workday
8 AM

10 11
Master Gardener
Office/Library
Open
8:30-NOON

12

SCG Workday
13 14

GCMG
Board
Meeting

15

O Full Moon

16
KWED Radio
1580 AM

Lawn & Garden
Show 9:15 a.m.

17 18
Master Gardener
Office/Library
Open
8:30-NOON

19

SCG Workday
20 21

GCMG

Meeting

7 PM

22 23
KWED Radio
1580 AM

Lawn & Garden
Show 9:15 a.m.

SCG
Workshop

24

     31

25
Master Gardener
Office/Library
Open
8:30-NOON

26

SCG Workday

Newsletter
Deadline

27 28 29 30
KWED Radio
1580 AM

Lawn & Garden
Show 9:15 a.m.

� New Moon
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Guadalupe County Master Gardeners  http://www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org                                                                                            830-379-1972 Ext 210

Guadalupe County AgriLIFE Extension  http://www.guadalupe-tx.tamu.edu/                                                                  830-379-1972

Texas Master Gardeners  http://www.txmg.org                                     

 

 

Guadalupe County Master Gardeners, Inc.
210 East Live Oak St.
Seguin, TX 78155

Social, Thurs, July 7, 2011, 6:30 P.M.
Meeting, Thurs, July 21, 2011, 7 P.M.

AgriLife Extension Building
210 E. Live Oak, Seguin, Tx

Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the
understanding that no discrimination by the Master Gardeners is
implied, and no endorsement by the Master Gardeners is implied.
Educational programs conducted by the Guadalupe County Master
Gardeners serve people of all ages, regardless of socioeconomic
level, color, sex, religion, handicap, or national origin.

Elaine McIntyre, Editor
(elaine@tindomorgans.com)

Marilyn Moltz, The Wandering Gardener

GCMG Officers & Board of Directors

George Ammermann         President
Bob Davis         President Elect
Doug Biggs         Vice President
Sandy Foss         Secretary
Bob Teweles         Treasurer
Linda Bruno         Education Chairman
Peggy Jones         Publication Chairman
Carol Calentine         Volunteer Chairman
Travis Franke         AgriLIFE Agent

               Master Gardener Coordinator


